STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF CLAYTON

RESOLUTION NO. 2020 – 23

A RESOLUTION TO APPROVE A SPECIAL FACILITY USE REQUEST TO ALLOW THE AARP RIVERDALE CHAPTER TO HOST VOTER REGISTRATION EVENTS AT THE VIRGINIA B. GRAY RECREATION CENTER; TO WAIVE THE FACILITY USE COST IN CONNECTION WITH THESE EVENTS; TO AUTHORIZE THE CHAIRMAN TO PERFORM ALL ACTS NECESSARY TO ACCOMPLISH THE INTENT OF THE RESOLUTION; TO PROVIDE AN EFFECTIVE DATE OF THIS RESOLUTION; AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

WHEREAS, AARP represents the diverse needs of nearly 38 million members across the United States with a concentration on issues most important to those in the 50+ community as they age: economic security; health care; access to affordable, quality long-term care; creating and maintaining livable communities; consumer protections; caregiving; and ensuring that our democracy works better for all; and

WHEREAS, the Riverdale Chapter of AARP desires to host voter registration events (the “Events”) at the Virginia B. Gray Recreation Center (“the Facility”) and the Events will commence on Saturday, February 8, 2020 from 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. and Saturday, February 22, 2020 from 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.; and

WHEREAS, the Riverdale Chapter of AARP seeks a waiver of the facility use cost in exchange for members of the Chapter participating in services at the location to improve citizen participation in the voting process and provide non-partisan information to members of the community; and

WHEREAS, the County deems it in the best interest of the County and the County will best be served by allowing the Chapter to host the Events at the Facility to improve
citizen participation in the voting process and provide non-partisan information to members of the community.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF CLAYTON COUNTY, GEORGIA AND IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED

Section 1. The Board of Commissioners hereby authorizes the Riverdale Chapter of AARP to host voter registration events at the Virginia B. Gray Recreation Center on Saturday, February 8, 2020 from 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. and Saturday, February 22, 2020 from 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. The Board of Commissioners approves a waiver of the Parks and Recreation Department’s facility use cost in exchange for members of the Chapter participating in services at the location to improve citizen participation in the voting process and provide non-partisan information to members of the community. The Board of Commissioners hereby authorizes the Chairman to perform all acts necessary to accomplish the intent of the Resolution.

Section 2. This Resolution shall be effective on the date of its approval by the Board of Commissioners.

SO RESOLVED, this the ____ day of February, 2020.

{Signatures on the following page}